
Of TRAINS.

HBteiffl t. Dallas station
Iftotingfan at 6.58 p. an.

Mt. Dallas at
lfe' at 12.35 p. rn.
taHHPj|iitnWrd, leaves Huntingdon, at 8

Kf BWi Wfcfrlfcwat IffLI>aiis= at : * .to \u25a0 m.
scut;-,ward, leaves Huntingdon

it Mt. Dallas at 7.10 p. m.
eftaches from Bedford, connects with

In-Mt. Dallas, leaving Bedford at S a. m.

*

Allegheny Male and Female Seminary,
IpSfe''- RAINSBUP.G, Bedford Co., Pa.

The Second Quarter of the Spring Session of
\u25a0this Institution commences APRIL 12. The
rates are reasonable. Ailbranches, useful and
ornamental, taught.

J. VV. HUGHES, Principal.
Miss E. M. CKESSWELL, Preceptress.

April 7, 1800.
4??w?i mi ii am a ijiMwe.. -u< jugi-a

Death of Hon. Samuel Davis.
It becomes our painful duty to record the

death of one of the oldest and most useful citi-
zens ofour borough, HOK. S&MCEL DAVIS, who
departed this life, after a protracted illness, on

Saturday morning last. The life of Judge DA-
VIS needs no eulogy, his death r.o elegiac lines ;
for his memory will be held sacred by all who
knew him truly. Deceased had lifted a number
of public positions; was at one time Treasurer
of the county, and at the time of his death, was
one of the "Associate Justice? of our court Ilis
remains were followed to the grave by a vast

concourse of people. May lie rest in peace"!

Capture of Richmond!
GREAT EXCITEMENT'

On Monday morning last the people of our

goodly town, were thrown into a paroxysm of

excitement by the news that Richmond, the long
besieged capital of the Southern Confederacy,
had fallen into the hands of the federal army.
At first the tidings were received cum grano sahs,
as Richmond had been taken on several former
occasions, and those who then indulged in dem-
onstrations of joy, having found themselves
"slightly previous," concluded that this lime
they would not shout till they were clearly "out

of the woods." But, when the news was con-

firmed, the population became boisteron., the
bells were rung, the "ear-piercing fife" shrieked
its shrill notes on the air; the thunders of the
rumbling drum reverberated throughout the

length and breadth of the village; the stars and
stripes were thrown to tire breeze and all was

joy and exultation. Of course, there was here
and there a gloomy countenance, the reflex of a

mind troubled with anxiety for a son or a bro-

ther whose life may have been a part of the
price paid for the occasion of rejoicing. But

mey ought to know) that
none but "copperheads" looked serious on that
day; hence, we are inclined to believe that the
persons of the rueful visage did not wear their
air of sadness because of concern for their sol-
dier friends, but only for the reason that they
were sorry that the capital of rebeldum had
fallen. For, of a verity, what is human life,
or love of kindred, or the most sacred tie that

binds us to earth or heaven, compared with the

success of the Federal arms? And why, then,
should any one be so great a fool as to think of
the few thousands slain, or the tens of thou-
sands maimed, or of the widow and the orphan
and the desolate household ? But, the -'copper-
heads," (confound them!) always mar the re-

joicings of "us loyal people!" They either ex-

press unbelief in the telegrams, or look gloomy
enough to bring a cloud over the brightness of

? our "beatific visions." Thus it was on the glo-
rious occasion of last Monday. They would
all go so far as to say that Richmond and Pe-

tersburg had been evacuated, and that both pla-
ces were, doubtless, inpossession of Gen.Grant:
but do you think they would believe John Cess-
na (who never gets us any thing but reliable
news) when he announced that Jeff Davis and
Gen. Lee were captured? No, not even when
Gen. Grant's name was to the dispatch. Of
course, they were right about this; but they
have no business to be right, when they can't

be so without going contrary to our wishes and
feelings. They-ought to be?ashamed of them-
selves, to say of it. But, nevermind.
Next time we'll catch Davis and Lee, and then

we'll make the "copperheads" swallow that pill,
too! A couple more drafts will do it. easily.
Till then, patience!

unintentionally neglectod to Include iu
O'lr recent notice of the return of prisoners from
the south, the names of Capt. Alex. Compiler
and Capt. N. C. Evans, of the 101st I'. V.?
We are always glad to note the safety of those
who have imperiled their lives in this war, be
they political friends, or not. It also gives us
pleasure to record the return of Adjutant I).

I', llecgle, of the same regiment, and of Ser-

geant Nottingham, of tire ootli P. V. Long
may they all live "to fight tlieir battles o'er a-
gain," not with sword and musket, but in song
andatory, by the peaceful firesides of their moun-
tain homes

S3* Richmond and Petersburg were evacuated
by Gen. Lee; they were not taken by assault,
though five days hard fighting preceded the evac-

ation. Lec has, doubtless, moved into North
a * 'ina, for the purpose of uniting his army

with
_

.

?nson s.

I !.e fp. ,( -j "Cheap Corner," on Satur-
day a*t, went a- (y sjktifle4.l that Farquhar is

I> up m f,M. i>r ingj nf, ,]OV /n things
with a crash. \

war, the beginning of
Iflpißoeratic Ascendency.

-? fiotae of the short-sighted opponents of the
Democratic party, imagine that its existence de-
pends upon the success of the Southern revolu-
tion. They forget that it was the inauguration
of that revolution which confirmed in the hands
of their own party the power which it had ob-
tained by the votes of a minority of the people
of the Union. They forget that when the South-
ern states seceded, twenty two Democratic Sena-
tors were taken out of the 1\ S. Senate, and

some sixty Democratic members out of the low-
er house of Congress. They forget that owing
to these facts, they have been able to hood-wink
a sufficient number of fools in the North into
the belief that the Democratic party is respon-
sible for the southern revolution, to enable them
to carry elections in half a dozen doubtful states.

They forget that the war has given them engines
all powerful for the crushing of their political
opponents ?a moneyed aristocracy, a system of
civil espionage, a vast army subject to their dic-

tation, and unlimited means for corrupting the
people. Their three hundred thousand office-

holders, each one, on an average, able to con-

trol a half dozen votes, were alone capable of

giving them the two millions, one hundred thou-
sand votes cast for Lincoln. Thus, it will be
seen, the revolution in the South, has enabled
tbem to hold power, winkt, per contra , it has
prevented the Democracy from" attaining it.?
Hence, it is plain that the sooner the war ends,
the better for the Democratic party. For just
so soon as the immense patronage attendant up-
on its prosecution and the appliance of force for
the use of which the Southern revolution has
given the Administration a plausible excuse,

shall have fallen from the hands of the abolition

party, just so soon will that party sink beneath
the scorn and hatred of an outraged and well
nigh ruined people. Mark our words, the end

of the war, is the beginning of Democratic ascen-

dency. May the God of nations grant that that
end shaK soon come

'

EDITORIAL MELANGE.

foy-Fallen?Richmond and the price ef cot-

ton.

fopßisen?the hopes of the Democracy.
Let the war end and the Abolition reign of
terror must end with it.

3"Captured?the nest of the "rebellion"?
but the bird that sat therein has flown to his
eyrie in the mountains.

forThe fattened ox is gayest just before the
slaughter, and Abolitionism rejoices most, now
that it is nearest its grave.

forlt is said that 22,000 negroes have al-
ready beea put in the Southern army. They
outrank the white "rebels."

forThe Legislature of Minnesota has passed
an amendment to the Constitution of that state,
allowing nesroes to vr\*a

forßarnum, the showman, is a candidate for
the legislature in Connecticut, lie evidently
wants to select a specimen of yankee legisla-
tors for his museum.

firKev. S. J. Berlin will re-open the "Bed-
ford Classical Institute" on the 18th inst. See
advertisement in this week's paper.

SarOwing to some mistake in the mails, the
advertisement of the Allegheny Male and Fe-
male Seminary, did not reach us at the proper
time. To make amends, we place it at our ed-
itorial head. The institution is one of the best
of the kind in the country.
rA gentleman whose diet was confined to

fish, exclaimed, "Iam reduced to a mere shad-
oh J The scahj-icagj

faT"O wad some power the giftie gie us, to

see oursel's as others see us!" might well be
said by certain turncoats who, like the dogs
they are, return to their own vomit again.

(SrThe following puts us funs de combat:
What color, sir, should be a horse,

That's yours, and yours alone ?

D' you give it up ? Why, sir, of course,
That horse should be your roan.

CirThe Hancock (O.) Conner says : "IfAndy
Johnson is to be regarded as a part of the "gov-
ernment," we should say the government had
"gone to pot /"

Jonathan C. Diekcn, of C. Valley
tp., was killed, some days ago, by a kick from
a horse. He was found lying on the ground,
with bis skull fractured.

rlfyou want a first rate cigar, call on
J. Henry Mutton, two doors South of the
Post Office. Mutton is the man to accommo-

date yea.

IJ3"E. F. Kerr, Esq., has been appointed at-

torney to the Commissioners and Poor Direc-
tors, vice M. A. Points, removed. Samuel
Beckley, of St. Clair tp., has been appointed
Poor Director, vice Hiram Davis, resigned.
These are both excellent appointments.

ttif-Mr. Samuel Defibaugh, the newly appoin-
ted Steward of the Poor House, took posses-
sion of the premises, on the first instant. Mr.
Defibaugh. it is conceded, on all sides, will
make an excellent officer. His character as
an honest man, is without blemish.

W'What will the copperheads say now ?"

was the exultant question of some of the ig-
norant bigots in this town, when the news of
the fall of Kicumond was announced. We
don't know what the copperheads will say, but
wc know what the Demoa-ats will do ?pat
your contemptible faction out of power at the

first election after the war is over. What
will you say tlun ?

has goae Abolition as usual,
and will continue to do so just solong as its go-

ing so pays the manufacturer"

THE WAR.
E X C I T ING- NEW S!

Three Days Hard Fighting.
Thousands ofPrisoners Taken.

Dispatches from the President, Secretary
of War, &c., &c.,

WASHINGTON, April 1, /
11 o'clock, A. M. j

To Major Gen. Dix, New York ;

The following dispatch from the President re-
ceived to-night, shows that the desperate strug-
gle between our forces and the enemy continues
undecided, although the advantage appears to
be on our side.

CITY POINT. April 1, )

o:30, P. M. j
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Sec. of War:

A dispatch just received, shows that Sheri-
dan, aided by Warren, had, at 2 o'clock P. M.
pushed the enemy back so as to retake the five
forts, and bring bis own Headquarters up to
11

The five forts were barricaded by the enemy
and were carried by Diven's division of Cav-
alry.

This part of the enemy seem now to be try-
ing to work along the White Oak road to join
the main force in front of Gen. Grant, while
Sheridan and Warren are pressing them as close-
ly as possible.

A. LINCOLN.
WASHINGTON, April 2, 1

0 o'clock, A. M. {
To Major Gen. TRx, New York;

A dispatch just received from General Grant's
Adjutant General, at City Point, announces
the triumphant success of our Army after
three days of hard lighting, during which the
forces on both sides exhibited unsurpassed valor.

CITY FOIST, April 2, 1
5.-30. A. M. J

A dispatch from Gen. Grant states that Sher-
idan's Cavalry and Infantry hav 7 e carried all be-
fore them, having captured a wagon train and
several batteries of Artillery.

The prisoners captured in all, amount to sev-
eral thousand.

T. S. BOWERS, Ad't. Gen.
WASHINGTON, April 2, 11 o'clock. A. M.

To Major Gen. Dix, New York :

The following telegram from the President
dated at 8:30 this morning, gives the latest in-
telligence from the front.

A iurious battle was raging with contin-
ued success to the Union arms.

E. M. STANTON.
CITY POINT, April 2, 8:30 A. M.

E. M. Stanton :

Last night Gen. Grant telegraphed that Gen.
Sheridan with his Cavalry and the sth Corps
had captured 3 brigades of Infantry, a train
of wagons, several batteries, and several thou-
sand prisoners. This morning General Grant
having ordered an attack along the whole line,
telegraphs as follow-: "Both Wright and Hart
got through the enemy's lines. The battle now
rages furiously. Sheridan with his cavalry and
the sth corps, and Miles' Division of the 2nd
corps which was sent to him since one o'clock
this A. M., is now sweeping down from the
west and all now looks highly favorable.?
General Ord is engaged, but I have not yet
heard the result in his front

A. LINCOLN.
WASHINGTON, April 2, 1

12:30 P. M. j
The President subjoins a Telegram giving the

latest news from the front.
CITY POINT, April 2, 1

11?A.M. j
Dispatches come in frequently: All is going

on finely. Hart, Wright and Ord, extending
from the Appomattox to Hatcher's Pun have
all broken through the enemy's entrenched lines
taking some forts, some guns, and prisoners.?
Sheridan with his cavalry and the sth corps
and part of the 2nd is coming in from the west
in the enemy's flank and Wright is already tear-
ing UD the South side Railroad.

A. LINCOLN.

THE VERY LATEST.

Not Less than 12,000 Prisoners Captur-
ed?Fifty Pieces of Artillery Taken,

W.\l£ DR.rAinr.MENr, WASHINGTON, 11 P. M.,
April 2?Major Gen. Dix, New York : The
following telegrams from the President reports
the condition of affairs at half-past 4 o'clock
this afternoon.

E. M. STANTON,
Sec'y. of War.

CITY POINT, Va., April 2, 2P. M.?To Hon.
Edwin M.Stanton, Secretary of War.?At!
10 45 A. 11. General Grant telegraphs as fol-

lows :

"Everything has been carried from the left of
the Ninth Corps.

"The Sixth Corps alone captured more than
3,000 prisoners.

"The Second and Twenty-Fourth Corps, both
captured forts, guns and prisoners from the en-
emy, but Icannot tell the numbers.

"We are now closing around the works of the
line immediately enveloping Petersburg. All
looks remarkably well.

"i have not yet heard from Gen- Sheridan.
Mis headquarters have bceri moved up to T.
Hanks' house, near the Hoydton road about three
miles southwest of Petersburg.

"A. LINCOLN."
GITT POINT, April 2, 8.-30 P. M.?'To Hon.

E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War.?At 4.30
P. M. to-day, .General Grant telegraphs as fol-
lows :

"We arc now up, and have a continuous line
of troops, and in a few hours will be entrenched
from the Appomatox below Petersburg to the
river above.

"The whole captures since the army started
out will not amount to less than 12,000 men,
and probably JO pieces of artillery. I do not
know the number of men and guns accurately,
however.

"Aportion of Gen. Foster's Division of the
Twenty-fourth Corps made a most gallant
charge this afternoon and captured a very im-
portant fort from the enemy with its entire gar-
rison.

"All seems well with us, and everything is
quiet just now.

AHKAIIAMLINCOLN."

The long threatened advance of Grants ar-
my lias at length been made. On Tuesday
last. Grant concentrated all his available troops
at Hatcher's liun, seven miles south of Peters-
burg. the extreme left of his line. All the
white troops on the north side of the James
crosed over to the south bank, and the intrench-

mcnts at Deep Rottom were left in charge of
the negro soldiers. In front of Petersburg and

along the Appomattox the Federal lines were
weakened, all the available troops being sent

to the left. Sheridan's cavalry and all the cav-

alry which had before been in Grant's army,
were sent to Hatcher's Kun. On Tuesday
night Grant had a column of seventy thousand
in position to advance against the Southaide
railroad, which is seven miles west of the Fed-
eral camp on Hatcher' 3 Run.

It was hoped that this sudden movement

would surprise the Confederates. Constant at-

tacks were made during Monday and Tuesday
upon the Confederate works in front of Fort
Steadman. These were to cover the advance.
Grant's plan was to move his infantry west

from Hatcher's Kun, and endeavor to strike
the Southside railroad, at a point fifteen miles
southwest of Petersburg. Sheridan with the
cavalry was to make a detour farther to the
southward; pass through Dinwiddie Court
House, thirteen miles south of Petersburg, and
endeavor to cut the railroad at Hurkesville,
thirty miles west of Petersburg, where itjoins
the Richmond and Lynchburg railroad. The

columns moved forward at three o'clock on
Wednesday morning. Hatcher's Run was

| crossed without any oppsition from the Confed-
erates. Sheridan marched south towards Din-
widdie Court House, and it is reported he
reached that place by noon on Wednesday.
As Sheridan however, at once cut himseif loose
from the rest of the Federal army, and has no

communication with City Point, there has been
no authentic information from him since he
left Hatcher's Run.

The Federal infantry columns turned west-
ward from Hatches Run towards the South-
side railroad. It began to rain almost as soon
as they started. The Confederate pickets were
found two miles from Hatcher's Run, and five
miles east of the railroad. These pickets were
driven a mile and fell back to a strong line of
Confederate works, four miles from the rail-
road. The rain continued and grew more
heavy. The Confederates had discovered Grant's
movement and hurried forward reinforcements.
The Federal advance was checked; fighting bc-
ban;" repeated charges were made to break the
Confederate line: the charges were repulsed;
one Federal division lost four hundred men;
and on Thursday morning the Federal colur n
was still checked by the Confederates. Twen-
ty-four hours, marching had advanced it but
two miles, and everything that happened after
Thursday morning is involved in the greatest
mystery. Announcements of heavy and con-
tinuous rains are all that we receive from City
Point.

Ou Wednesday night an artillery bat tie be-
ga" in front of Fort Stcadman at Petersburg.
Heavy cannonading continued until two o'clock
on Thursday morning. Our intelligence from
there closed at two o'clock, and we knownoth-

[ ing of what happened afterwards,
j The Federal troops have evacuated East-

i port, Huntsville, Decatur, Dalton, and all their
posts in Northern Alabam and Georgia. There
are now no Federal troops south of Chatta-
nooga.

The Confederates made a raid on the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad, near Cumberland, on
Thursday night; captured and burned a pas-
senger train, and escaped.? Age.

For the Gazette.
Tribute of Respect.

At a meeting of the members of tiie Bed-
ford Bar, held at the office of J. K. Durbor-
row, Esq., the following Preamble and Resolu-
tions were adopted:

Whereas, It has pleased God in His provi-
dence, to take from our midst our late lament-
ed friend and officer of the Court, Hon. Sam-
uel Davis, after a long life of usefulness, there-
fore, be it

Resolved, That in his deatli we have lost one
j who was an ornament to society, an honest,

| upright, christian gentleman, and a faithful
I conscientious .officer, and that we mourn his

loss to the community in which he filled such
an important position, both as a public officer
and private citizen.

Resolved , That the members of the Bar at-
tend the funeral service in a body, to pay to
bis memory their last tribute of respect.

Resolved , That we offer to the bereaved fam-
ily of the deceased, our sincere sympathy and
regard and our earnest hopes that they may
be able to bear up under their heavy affliction.

Resolved, That the members of the Bar
wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty
days, and that these proceedings be published
in the iiGazette" and "Inquirer," and that a
copy of them be sent to the family of the de-
ceased. A. KING, Pres't.

J.NO. LVTZ, Sec'y.

Success of the 7-30 Loan.
Our readers will notice that subscriptions to

the popular 7-30 Loan are still continued in the
most liberal manner. To the Old World the
success of these Peoples' Loans is one of the
wonders of a Republic. The Government does
not seek to borrow in foreign markets; it offers
no premiums to bankers, but appeals directly
to the people, and with what success is suffi-
ciently shown by the faet that during /orty-
three dags they subscribed and paid the cash
down for one hundred and sixig-one million
dollars of the 7-30 Loan. There can be no
stronger evidence of public confidence in Gov-
ernment securities. While nearly all other
stocks have gone down from twenty to fifty,
and even a greater per cent within a few weeks,
all forms of U. K. bonds and stocks ha%e re-
mained firm except the slight fluctuations that
are incident to all rapid changes in the money
market. Our readers wil! remember that the
subscribers lo the 7-30 Loan receive semi-an-
nual interest at the rate of seven and three-
tenths per cent, per annum in currency, and
at the end of three years from June 15th, 1805,
they will have the option of receiving payment
in full, or converting their notes into a 5-20
six per cent, gold interest bond. The late great
decline in the premium on gold makes these
notes more desirable than ever as an invest-
ment, and it should not be forgotten that their
exemption from state or municipal taxation
adds largely to their value. There is no inter-
ruption in the receipt of subscriptions or the
delivery of the notes. All banks, bankers, and
others acting as Loan Agents, will pay subscri-
bers the interest in advance from the day of
subscription until June 15th.

JUSTICES ELKOT. ?By the Act of Assembly,
those persons recently elected to the office of
Justice of the Feaec, are required to notify
the l'rothonotary within thirty days of their
acceptance. This has been done ; n but a few
cases. It should fee attended to at once, so
that I can inform the Governor and obtain the
Commissions. O. E. SHANNON f

"PEACE."
The following is an extract from Greely'sj

! peace articles in the Tribune , of the 20th inst:
"We are confident that the rebellion is crush-

ed, and further bloodshed needless. Only let i
President Lincoln evince an earnest desire that
the war shall now end ?let him appeal to the

people of the South to stay this useless, waste-

ful effusion cf blood and throw herself on the

clemency of the country, and we firmly be-

lieve that the next thirty days may sec the close i
of the war."

This means that the Abolition party shall
| get ready to veer around, as soon as the war

j closes, take possession of the peace platform,
| and then curse the war into ignominy?all to

| IKS on the popular side. Following up the Tn-

i btine, the Washington Chronicle says:
| "In our judgment, the only way to attain

: these results is by the exercise of a wise and

I liberal policy towards the southern people. Ihe

! spirit of revenge must have no place in our

j treatment of them. Luckily, policy and ex-

I pediency call for the exercise of magnanimity
' and liberty. Cupidity and crnelty may demand
indiscriminate confiscations an l relentless per-
secutions ; hut a wise and humane Government
will turn a deaf ear to such counsels. In no
other way can the country escape all the hor-

rors of a protracted financial revulsion. Ex-
pediency and duty are always in harmony, but
it is often in human affairs that the parallel is
so unmistakable."
?\u25a0aamr'r: mjutmuraWTHi iinffß'U*

?DIED?-
.\u25a0I?.'-imiuM i i i i inn i mi in ri~r t~

DEVORE. ?At his residence in Londonder-
ry township, on the 21st of March, last, Jacob
Devore, aged seventy-seven years, six months
and fifteen days.

POTTER?March 12, 1865 in Altoona, Pa ,

after a brief illness of croup and infusion on the
brain, Nevada Lurcna, youngest daughter of

I John J. and Sarah Potter, aged 3 years, 6 m.
and 7 days.

HUNT.?Maggie Sill Hunt, daughter of
Rev. 11. 11. and Ruie Y. Hunt, sweetly fell a-

sleep in Jesus, in Schellsburg, Pa., on Friday,
March 31st, aged 1 year, 2 months and 1 day.

"Two little waxen hands,
Folded soft and silently ;

Two little curtained eyes
Looking out no more for me ;
Two little snowy cheeks,
Dimple-dented nevermore;

Two little trodden shoes,
That will never touch the floor;

Broken toys about the room,
Apron folded, snowy white;
These are left me?only these?
Of her angel presence bright.
Two little silvery wings,
Softly flutter to and fro,
Two tiny velvet hands
Beckon still to me below ;

Two tender angel eyes
Watch me ever earnestly;
Thro' the loop-holes of the stars ?

Maggie's looking outfor me."

j MOTHER.

Packages in Adams' Express Office.
Bedford, April 1, 1865.

MONEY.

j David Zimmers, John Rininger,
I Levinia Linsey, Mary Kegg,

1 Isaac Cobbler, .Sarah A. Wogan,
I David Darr, Charles Bush,
j Barbara Allison, August Hildebrand,
John Rininger, J. 11. King,

! Rebecca Bowers, Anne Crouse,
Catharine Cobbler, Rebecca Lingenfelter,
Anne C. Hartdegan, Francis A. Warner,
Rosanna Smith, Caseindm Trail,
Rev. Samuel Lowery, Michael Carpenter,
John Whetstone, John S- Hetrick,
Nathan Wright, Sarah Corley,

! Margaret Sills.
PACKAGES.

Catharine Bowser, Julia A. Heltzel,
Rev. 11. Summers, Solomon Lidig.

BOXES.
Mary E f Morraa, Henry Wonders,
S. Smith, Airy Boylan
J. C. Dicken, John E. Miller,

| Wm. Crisman 2 Daniel Bullock,
I A. F. Wolford, George Spease,

CLOTHING.

I Matthias Onstett, Daniel Kring,
Wesley Bequeth, George Feighter,
Mary Salor, Mrs. J. Love,
A. Lash ley D. 11. Hogland,
Sarah Stombaugh, Harman Walters,
Harriet Iloose, John Definbaugh.

J. B. h ARQUHAR, Agent.

Bedford Select School
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND BOYS.

llie Rev. S. J. Berlin, A. M., proposes to
re-open the Select School in this place, (for-
merly taught by Prof. Lyon) on Tuesday, the
IBth of April, A. D. 1860.

TERMS per session of IIweeks:
Tuition for Ist class, the common En-

glish branches 83.00
2d Class, Algebia, Natural Philosophy,

History, &c.
"

750
3d Class, Latin, Greek, and the higher

Mathematics 0.00
One half the tuition in advance, ami the

other before the close of the session.
J - BERLIN,

_ J Principal.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of sundry writs of vend, exponas

and fi. fa. to roe directed, there will be sold at
the Court House, in the borough of Bedford
on Saturday, the 29th day of April. A. I)'
1865. at 10 o'clock, A M ,"the following realestate, viz: One tract of land containiijo- 400acres, more or less, about 60 acres cleared andunder fence, two log dwelling houses, log stablearid other out-buildings thereon erected, adjoin-
ing lands of John Cessna, Esq., George Mock.John Shafer, James Rollins and others, situate
m Golerain township, Bedford county, taken in
execution as the property of Zacchcus WertzALSO? One trflbt of land containing aboutone hundred acres, more or less, with ah" cab-
in house and a small log stable thereon erected
situate in Londonderry township, Bedford coun-
ty adjoining lands of Christian Albright.andothers, taken in execution as the property of'Henry (ireen. I

ALSO? One lot of ground, about 60 feet, in Ifront extending back about 250 feet, all clear- ied and under fence, with a frame stable thereon ;
erected adjoining lot 0 f Daniel Eversole and !
David Barnet situate in the village of Lafay-ettevillc, South Woodberry township, Bedford :
county taken m execution as the property of!Henry Miller. JOHN ALDSTAOT IApnl '? 18(55 - Sheriff', i

EDWARD F. KEfeR,
ATTORNEY AT BaW, BEDFORD p \u25a0

Will punctually and carefully attend to ail'bu."''
entrusted to his care. Soldiers' claims for bo *'
bcli pay, &c., speedily collected. Office witb'uN1 codemos, Esq., on Juliana street, nearlv
the Banking Hou>e of Reed & Schel!

April 7, 1865.

JOSEPH W. TATE
j ATTORNEY AT LAW, BEDFORD, pA1 Will promptly attend to collections of 'bourfluck pay, 4-c.,anci all business entrusted to his r '
\in Bedford and adjoining counties. ' 4r?

i ?ab advanced on judgment*, notes, miliu rVo
other claims. ' 6r: 4

Has tor sale Town Jots in Tafesvilie, and St 1repb . on Bedford Railroad. Farms and unim'p ov!;land, from one acre l 0 350 acres to suit purcbl.®
Office nearly opposite the "Mfrigel Hotel".':

Bank ol Keed & Scbell.
April 1, 1865?1y

PUBLIC SALE OF
"

VALUABii ri LUMB F. R.
\u25a0JOH~\ ALSIP, Auctioneer,

Will be exposed to public sale, by the snbscrilat Jacob Ellenberger's, on the Glade Pike riin.t
miles west of Bedford, on MONDAY, 10th An'"I next, about one hundred thousand feet o! J, .'

i White Pine Boards and Scantling. This s; .?
f

Lumber will amply pay builders and others w" n?\u25a0 ing good Lumber, as it will be sold peremptory
Sale will commence at 12 o'clock, noon, when cnl'

? dTions will be made known, by
j THOS. C. GARRETT

| Bedford, March 31.

! ESTATE OF GEORGE SHARPTDEot.
Letters of administration having been granted

j to the undersigned, by the Register of
| county, upon the estate of George Sharp, 1,.-, 0 ,
| Middle Woodberry township, dee'd, notice'is herby given to ail persons indebted o said estate tmake immediate payment, and those having claim

0

will present them properlv authenticted°for set'
tlement. DAVID M. REPLOGLF

March 31?6f Adtr/r'.
Sew £kirt for 1865,

THE GREAT INVENTION OF THE AGE I*
HOOP SKIRTS.

J. W. BRADLEY'S New Patent DUPLEX VI
LIPTIC (01 double) SPRING SKIRT.

WESTS' BRADLEY ft CAREY, (late J I L,

O. West,) SOLE PROPRIETORS and MANPFAC.'TCRERS, 97 Chambers and 79 and 81 Rede StreetsNew York.
THIS INVENTION consists of Duplex (or two)

Elliptic Steel Sptings, ingeniously Braided Tightly
and firmly together, edge to edge, making the tough,
est, most flexible Elastic and Durable Spring ever
used. They seldom bend or break like the Single
Springs, and consequently preserve their perfect ar,d
beautiful shape twice as long as any other Skir*.

I he WONDERFUL FLEXIBILITY and great comfort
and pleasure to any lady wearing the Duplex Eliip.

; tic Skirt will be experienced particularly in allj Crowded Assemblies, Operas, Carriages, Railrosa
j Cars, Church Pews, ArmChairs, for Promenade and
; House Dress, as the, Skirt can be folded, when inj use, to occupy a small place as easily as a silk or

muslin dress.
A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and

great convenience cf wearing the "Duplex Elliptic
Steel Spring Skirt" for a singie day, will never if.

j terwards willingly dispense with their use. For
Children, Misses and Young Ladies, they are sure,
rior to all others.

They are the best quality in every part, ami un-
questionably the lightest, most desirable, comfort-
able and economical Skirt ever made.

FOR SALE in all first-class stores in this city,
; aed throughout the United States, andCanadas, Ha-
j vana deCuba, Mexico, South America and the West
Indies. for the "Duplex Elliptit Skirt"

April 7, 1865?13w

Register's Notice.
All persons interested are hereby notified that

the following accountants have riled their ac-
counts in the Registers office of Bedford coun-
ty, and that the same will be presented to the
Orphans' Court in and for said county, on Tues-
day, the 2d day of May, next, at the Court
House in Bedford, for confirmation:

The account of Frederick Kauffman, guar-
dian of Henry Kauffman, Frederick Kauffman.
and William Kauflman, minor children of Cath-
arine Kauffman, late of Middle Woodberry
township, dee'd.

The final account of John Cessna, Esq., ad-
ministrator of the estate of Jonathan Ilarkle-
road, late of Snake Spring township, dee'd.

Jhe account of James 11. Lyons, executor
of the last will, &e., of Benjamin Lyons, late
of South Woodberry township, dee'd.

Ihe account of Ihomas Allison, administra-
tor of the estate of Frederick Mechtley, late of
St. Clarr township, dee'd.

Jhe account of Samuel Munspeaker, admT.
of the estate of Hannah Manspeaker, late of
East Providence township, dee'd.

Die account of James McCleary, admT. of
the estate of Geo. B. McCleary, late of Hope-
well township, dee'd.

The account of Samuel Whip, Esq., exec'r
of the last will, &c., of George Sliger, late of
Cumberland Valley township, dee'd.

The account of John and Joseph P. Morti-
more, adm rs. of the estate of Geo. Mortimore,
deceased.

lhe account of Henry Taylor, executor of
the last will, &c., of Jacob N, Clark, late of
Napier township, dee'd.

The account of Tobias Boor and Henry J.
Bruner, Esq., executors of the last will. &c.,
Nicholas Boor, late of Cumberland Valley tp.,
deceased.

lhe account of Daniel Sams, Esq., adminis-
trator ot Jacob P. \\ eaverling, late of West
Providence township, deceased."

Hie account of Philip Harkleroad, executor
ot the last will, ifcc., of Jonathan Harkfrcoad,
late ot Colerain township, deceased.

The final account of John W. Scott and Jo-
seph Hutchinson, administrators of the estate
o amilton Scott, late of Bedford township,
deceased.

The final account of David L. Replogle and
John S Replogle, executors of the last will,
&c.,of Rinehavt Replogle, late of South Wood-
berry township, deceased.

The supplemental account of J. W. Lingen-
felter, administrator of Jonathan Horton.W
ot Bedford borough, dee'd.

The account of Mary Sill, administratrix of
the estate of Abr'm Sill, late of Bedford town-
ship, deceased.

The account of Charlotte Sleek, administra-
trix of the estate of Charles V Sleek, lato of
' t. C lair township, deceased.

The account oi John Brown, Esq., one of
the administrators of Alexander Gilson, late
ot Bedford township, dee'd.

0 K SHANNON,April .. 1865. Register.
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.Jhe undersigned auditor appointed by the

rphans Court of Bedford Co. to make distri-
r ii"\vi.ltU> balance ot " tho fund in the hands

°' i* nets tone, administrator of the Estateo ..rnel Means, dee'd, to and among the heirsan persons legally entitled to receive the sauie,
?\ i attend to the duties of his appointment, on
J uvMiav, the 25th day of April, rust., at his
o ue HI the borough of Bedford, when and
where all parties interested can attend.

E M. AI.SIP Auditor.
April 7, 1853.


